The primary objective of this study is to improve the understanding of the fracture system in the reservoir section of the Habban basement field, Yemen. Since basement rocks lack a considerable amount of primary porosity, fractures provide both porosity and permeability for storage and production of hydrocarbons. The results of the study greatly support reserve estimation, well planning and future operation of the Habban field. The interpretation of resistivity and acoustic borehole image data sets from six wells provides invaluable information about the inherent structural elements of the metamorphic basement rock in the Habban field. The structural analysis of the cores added in-depth knowledge about fracture characterization, age relationships of fracture and fault events and provided quantitative information about the shear direction along fault and fracture planes. The fracture classification scheme used in this study is based upon a descriptive methodology to classify fractures based on tool response. For this study three fracture types are distinguished. Type I describes the most possible productive features whereas Type II fractures are classified as possibly productive. Fractures of Type III are classified as low or non-productive. The image fracture classification is calibrated through core observations.
Introduction
The primary objective of this study is to improve the understanding of the fracture system in the reservoir section of the Habban basement field, Yemen. Since basement rocks lack a considerable amount of primary porosity, fractures provide both porosity and permeability for storage and production of hydrocarbons. The results of the study greatly support reserve estimation, well planning and future operation of the Habban field. The interpretation of resistivity and acoustic borehole image data sets from six wells provides invaluable information about the inherent structural elements of the metamorphic basement rock in the Habban field. The structural analysis of the cores added in-depth knowledge about fracture characterization, age relationships of fracture and fault events and provided quantitative information about the shear direction along fault and fracture planes. The fracture classification scheme used in this study is based upon a descriptive methodology to classify fractures based on tool response. For this study three fracture types are distinguished. Type I describes the most possible productive features whereas Type II fractures are classified as possibly productive. Fractures of Type III are classified as low or non-productive. The image fracture classification is calibrated through core observations.
Method
Formation image logs provide detailed, high-resolution information over the entire logged section which would otherwise not be available. The advantage of image logs is the coverage of long, continuous reservoir sections, absolute orientation of geological features such as bedding and foliation, accurate stress orientation and full understanding of the spatial distribution and orientation of fractures and faults. In addition, the image logs enable us to orient the studied core sections to derive absolute orientation of observed structural elements. Together with the structural description of core, the borehole image data sets are a powerful combination to achieve a realistic characterization of the fracture network in the subsurface. The supplied formation image data of the six study wells were processed and underwent detailed quality control to ensure the correct orientation and depth shift of the image data. Manual dip picking targeted at discriminating between different fracture types, faults and fault zones as well as bedding in the sedimentary sequences and (igneous or metamorphic) foliation in the basement. The image fracture characterization included analysis of orientation, density, and clustering of all natural fractures. The work performed in this study follows a previously established and proven workflow to obtain detailed structure and fracture related information based on borehole image, core and openhole log data. Structural core logging and core goniometry data were performed on core data from two wells and were integrated with the image log interpretation to support the image based fracture classification. The synthesis of image and core fracture interpretation was invaluable for the characterization of fractures and the recognition of different tectonic events.
The fracture classification scheme applied in this study was designed to meet the following criteria. First, it should be relatively simple thus allowing to be applied even when the formation image quality is moderate to marginal. Second, the discrimination criteria should allow the recognition and correlation of fractures between core and formation images to validate certain fracture characteristics. Furthermore, the fracture classification scheme must allow the integration of image derived fracture attributes such as frequency distribution, orientation and others with less sensitive measurements and calculations such as fracture porosity, Stoneley permeability index and azimuthal anisotropy. Last but not least the fracture classification should separate the descriptive analysis and the interpretation of each feature. In previous discussions we agreed with the OMV experts that this classification is purely qualitative since formation images are not able to provide any information related to the dynamic behavior of a fracture. The simple classification scheme, however, allows establishing correlations Borehole Geology Workshop Optimising the Use of Your Borehole Image Data 12-15 October 2014, Dubai, UAE between these basic fracture groups and qualitative, dynamic reservoir indicators such as mud loss, total gas curve, formation pressure tests and others.
Figure 1 Image example of several Type I (dark blue), Type II (light blue) and Type III (magenta) fractures based on combined acoustic and resistivity instrument responses.
Those fractures that are probably fluid pathways show a strong conductive resistivity tool response on the static and dynamic images and a low acoustic amplitude response as well as long travel time responses. These fractures are considered to be the highest grade fractures with regard to their potential to be conduits for fluids in the reservoir and are referred to as Fracture Type I in this study.
Fracture Type II combines all fractures that are recognizable on the dynamic and static resistivity image but usually have none or only very minor acoustic instrument response. These features could possibly be conduits for fluids in the reservoir. It is noticeable that there are other fractures that are recognizable as conductive features on the dynamic resistivity image only but are not visible on either the static resistivity or the acoustic images. These fractures were classified as Fracture Type III. This group of fractures is considered to be either closed or cemented and is not considered to provide pathways to fluid in the reservoir. The above described combinations of tool responses to fractures have been consequently applied to all fractures in this study. This approach provides consistency during the analysis process and also adds a degree of confidence in the interpretation results of the fracture system. For each fracture type fracture porosity was calculated using three different methods (Luthi, DLL and Aguilera). Thus it was possible to assess the possible contribution of each fracture class to the total fracture porosity.
For structural analysis, cores are re-assembled and mounted in positions with vertical core axis for structural measurements. Structures such as fractures, foliation or dikes are measured with a geologist's compass in an arbitrary geographic reference frame. These raw data are corrected to truedip data using individual structures, which were unequivocally identified both in core and image log. Dip data obtained in the arbitrary reference frame are transformed into true-dip directions by a double rotation accounting for both borehole inclination and the true north. The same rotations are applied to structures, which are not shown by the image logs. When comparing observations between the core and borehole images, it is important to consider the scale, sampling and resolution differences between the data sets. In addition, the formation image log refers to the electrical borehole diameter which is the sum of the mechanical borehole diameter and the depth of electrical investigation. This means that small features, such as discontinuous fractures may not be visible on the images. The 'resolution' of each data set also varies caused by borehole environment conditions such as mud type and salinity, borehole rugosity and formation resistivity and acoustic impedance variations.
Conclusions
The fracture classification scheme applied is totally descriptive and separates fracture observation (analysis) from interpretation of each feature. A fracture can appear as a conductive trace on image logs but in reality is not an open fracture but cemented with a conductive mineral such as Pyrite. This information is absolutely crucial for successful completion and production. In order to validate the results of the fracture characterization using borehole image data, the results have been quantified and verified using core data and dynamic reservoir information. The usage of a descriptive fracture classification scheme and the correlation with core data provided a very robust tool to get a better understanding of the fracture system within this basement reservoir.
